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1. Where to Start?
   Resources & Research
   - CCRC vs Private college counselors
   - Maia
   - college guides
   Timetable

2. “Right Fit” College - 5 P’s (People, Personality, Place, Programs, Price)
   Size - Academics/Programs - Location - Social
   Gap Year programs

3. College Visits
   On Campus
   DHS college representative visits
   Summer Programs at various colleges

4. Application Process
   Standardized tests & reporting scores -
   Fairtest.org for schools with no testing
   Essays
   Common Application
   Define Early decision, early action, rolling admission
   Teacher recommendations

Upcoming Dates for Juniors in December:
* monthly Junior Newsletter located on the infinite campus CCRC junior page
* Maia workshops for students to sign up and learn about college searching on Maia and the resources available with the website
* Be on the look-out for emails from CCRC about appointments with counselors